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Mr. and Mrs. Don Overbey and
three children leaving this
morning early on vacation.
Late yesterday a big Rabbit
came into view as we sat starr-
ing stupidly out of the window.
He was as nervous as a hen
with one chicken His legs were
so long, he looked almost out
of shape He crept along this
way and that and finally some-
thing frightened him and he
put those back legs to use and
• moved on out.
A Tow hea early this morning,
giving out with his "satisfied"


















The other day a large flock of
Grackles lit in the Oak Tree.
Their mutterings and callings
almost drowned out a Blue Jay I
• 
who was apparently perturbed
by the large numbers.
A Yellow Shafted Flicker light-
ing on our favorite stump and
giving it a few exploratory
pecks.
The Thorn Tree in lull bloom.
We would sure hate to run thr-
ough a thicket of these trees.
Hollyhocks up several inches.
• They'll bloom next year.
A Squirrel makiag his way a-
cross the yard. He looked grace-
ful as he hopped from one
spot to the next, but resembled
a disconnected bag of bones as
he attempted to crawl. Squir-
rels are made for running a-.
long branches, up and down trce




Wife has been gone for six
weeks. One more week and she
will be home. We would say
we have lost twenty pounds,
more or less on our own cook-
ing. There is nothing more piti-
ful in a . house than a man
whose wife is away. He walks
around feeling sorry for him-
self. If he starts to prepare a
meal he just stands there and
stares into the pantry full of
stuff without the slightest idea
of what to do.
Ho looks over all the labels on
the cans looking for a can that
has a whole meal in it. He a
bout half way expects to find
some can that all he has to do
is open it and there will be a
• roast beef, potatoes, salad, cof-
fee, rolls, french fries.
•
H. finally settles for some Kel-
ly's Stew, or Sweet Sue Gizzards
and Rice or some such concoc-
tion. Either that or he goes to
a restaurant.
Some men can cook up a pretty
good meal. but generally the re-
sults are pretty miserable.
If you are .tired of your wife
men, send her off for several
weeks and when she conics
back she will represent the
panacea of all that ails you.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were for disorderly condUct,
loiteeng, drinking in public,




• by United Prose Internat▪ ional
Partly cloudy warm and hu-
mid today through Sunday with
widely scattered thundershow-
ers, fluidly afternoons and even-
ings. High today mid 80s east
to low 90s west. Low tonight
mid 60.s east to low 70s west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.0,
Up 0.1; below dam 301.3, up
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 356.9;
below dam 303.0. up 05






Loyalty is the "most power-
ful, dynamic and lasting ingre-
dient of all long-range success
formulas devised by man," Dr.
Kelly Thompson, presidept of
Western Kentucky Univhsity,
ar•cl Murray State University
summer graduates Friday.
He said long-range success is
rare where loyalty is non-ex-
istent. Then he noted that loy-
alty is not inherited or acquir-
ed easily.
"It comes only from intellig-
ent analysis and premeditated
and diligently developed habit,
and its quality and strength are
tested daily in some manner
throughout all of one's life-
time." Dr. Thompson added.
A total of 359 students were
awarded degrees. including 166
Who received master's degrees.
It was the largest summer grad-
uating class in the history of
Murray State.
Mrs. Nancy Cowin Knight of
Murray was the top student in
the class. She was graduated
summa cum laude. Graduating
magna cum laude: were Mrs.
Wilma Jean Averett of Dexter,
Mo., Mrs. Alice Lowery Parker
of Murray, and Mrs. Kathryn
Wiley Barnhill of Harrisburg,
Dr. Thompson. president of
Western since 1955. said loyal-
ty is part of the creed which is
incorporated in all the great re-
ligions of the world, including
tlie tenet that Christianity holds
so dear. "Do unto others as you
would have theM do unto you."
Third president in Western's
62-year history, Dr. Thompson
had served 26 years as an ad-
ministrative staff member of
the Bowling Green sch.oql be-




FANCY FARM. Ky. UT—
The 1968 senatorial campaign
in Kentucky gets its tradition-
al opening today at the 88th
annual picnic and barbecue in
this Graves County commun-
ity.
Down through the years, the
picnic has served as the unof-
ficial opening of political cam-
paigns in Kentucky and has
attracted most of the well-
known Kentucky politicians at
one time or another.
Today's event won't be any
different.
Headlining the speakers' ros-
ter are former state Commerce
Commissioner Katherine Ped-
-en the Democratic nominee for
the U.S. Senate. and her Re-
publican opponent, Jefferson
County Judge Marlow Cook.
Miss Peden and Cook are
vying for the seat being va-
cated by Republican Sen.
Thruston B. Morton.
Also scheduled to speak at
the open-air festivities is Dem-
ocratic 1st District Congress-
man Frank A. Stubblefield.
Planners of the event had
hoped to have former Alabama
Gov. George Wallace as the
main speaker. Wallace, how-
ever, telegrammed the com-
mittee Friday that he would
be unable to attend.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults   97
-7 -
_Admissions, August 1, 1968
Dr. Richard Stout, 805 Olive,
Murray; Mrs. Eula McDaniel,
3081/2 No, 6th Street, Murray:
Bobbie Thorpe. 209 North 2nd
Street, Murray; Harold Colson.
Route S. Murray; Mrs. Judith
Mason, Route 2, Hazel; Mrs
Clysta Rowland and baby toe.
Route 1, Farmington; Mrs. Ella
Crump. Route 1, Hardin; Jesse
Maupin, 1602 Ryan Ave  Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sarah Franklin, Route
3, Benton; Mrs. Eunice Morton.
Route 1. Hazel: Mrs Edna Dav
is. 1816 Kensington, Toledo.
Ohio; Mrs. Ora Jackson, 506
No. 2nd Street, Murray: Mre
Pearl Edwards, Route 1, Ben-
ton; Charles Grogan, Route 2,
Hazel; Sam Jones, Route 1, Dex-
ter; Baby girl Herndon, Route




Dr. Charles A. Homra was
named by the Murray State
University board of regents
Friday. August 2, as chairman
of the Department of Psycho-
logy.
He had served as acting chair-
man since the effective date of
Dr... Frank Kodman's resignat-
ion July 1. Dr. Homra, whose
training is iri school psychology,
has been at Murray State since
1966.
A native of Covington, Tenn,
Dr. Homra earned the B.S. de-
gree at Memphis State Uni-
versity and the M.A. degree at
Murray State. After teaching
two years at Murray State, he
went to Florida State Univer-
sity in 1963 where he earned
the Ph. D. degree.
A Navy Veteran. Dr. Homra
also taught two years at Ridge-
ly High School in Ridgely,lenn.
He has served as consultant to
the Murray-Calloway County
Mental Health Center and to
Outwood State Hospital and
School near Dawson Springs.
He and his wife, Shirley,
whose home is Fulton, are the
parents of two children, Mark,




Stan Key, an outstanding
high school basketball player
from this area will participate
in the 1968 Kentucky High
School Coaches Association
charity Allatar game in Lex-
ington Saturday night The
game is set for 7:00 p.m.
(EDT) at the Memorial Coli-
seum at the University of Ken-
tucky.
The popular event brings
together the best among the
Kentucky high school June
graduates. Selection is made
by a state-wide poll of coaches.
Key, a 6-3 standout for the
Calloway County Lakers who
signed a grant-in-aid with the
University of Kentucky has al-
ready played in several all-star
games and probably will not
find it strange playing with
stars from other schools. The
lone Purchase area member of
the West basketball squad led
the First Region last, season
with a sparkling 29-point aver-
age. Earlier this summer. Key
was a starter on the Kentucky
All.Star team which whipped




Rey. George K. Comes. Jr,
will be the evangelist for the
revival services to be- held at
the Bethel United Methodist
Church starting Sunday, August
4.
Services will be held daily at
7:45 p.m., according to the
church pastor. Rev. John Brad-
ley, who invites the public to
attend.
/ Rev. Comes came to Fulton
as pastor of a church there in
1967. Prior to that he served
frosts 1963-67 at Millington.
iither pastorates have been at
Trinity. Underwood, and Eve-
rett Memorial Churches,'
The evangelist, a native of
Memphis.- received his B.' A. de-
gree from Southwestern at
Memphis in 1950 and his B. D
at Emory in 1953. He has serv-
ed on the conference boards of
-evangelism, social concerns, and
ecumenical affairs. He is mar-
ried and has four children, a
boy. age 14, a girl, age 11, and
twin boys, ages nine.
Oaks Ladies Day
Golf Is Planned
The Oaks Country Club will
hold its regular ladies day of
golf on Wednesday. August 7,
with tee Off time at nine a.m.
Virginia Jones, 753-5401, will
be the golf hostess.
A potluck luncheon will be
served with the drinks and the
rolls being furnished. All ladies





The Western Kentucky Coin
Club will host the Eight Ann-
ual State' Coin Convention
August 10-11. 1968 at the Jay-
cee Civic Center in Paducah,
Kentucky.
The Club President, E. R.
McBride. has selected Miss
Bobbye. June Hiett as Show
Chairman. Committee chair-
men are as follows: Bill Sch-
roeder, Bourse; Mrs. Doris
Hoskins, Exhibits; Marshall
R.amney, Bid Board; Ronnie
Hoskins, Penny Barrel!: Mrs.
A nit a Manning, Publicity;
Mickie Land. Door Prizes: Bob-
by Abell. Ed Oliver, and Ver-
non Miles, Building and Equip-
ment; Charles Hoskins. Secur-
ity; and Dr. Walter Johnson,
Awards Breakfast.
There will be over forty
dealers from all parts of the
country to buy, sell and trade.
Many interesting and unusual
exhibits are entered in the
competition for trophies. There
will be a bid board each day
and a penny barrell with
prizes of proof sets and silver
dollars.
At the Awards Breakfast
Sunday morning, Dr. 'Charles
F. Leich will speak on "Civil
War and Paper Currency."
Mayor Robert Cherry will wel-
come the Kentucky State Nu-
mismatie —Association officers
and all guests of the show at
the breakfast.
A special display of Civil
War Money and Colonial Coins
and Currency Courtesy of the
Chase Manhatten Bank and
The Paducah Bank and Trust






Spring Creek Baptist Church,
nprth of the Penny Community,
will have a revival meeting be-
glnaing Sunday, August-4_and-
continuing through August 10.
Rev. Glenn Armstrong. past-
or of Beaver Dam Baptist
Church will be the evangelist.
Rev. Armstrong is the son of
Mrs. Brownie Armstrong of
1437 Miller Avenue, Murray. -
Services will be held daily
during the week at two p.m
&ad at 7:45 p.m. Artell Tucker
will be in charge of the revival
music.
Rev, John Redden, pastor, in-
vites all in the community to at-
tend to hear Rev. Armstrong
who is a native of the county
and grew up in the Spring
Creek Church.
Young Man Is
The Kentucky State Nuniis- Killed Today
matic Association will hold
their meeting Saturday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the Diplo-
mat Inn.
There will be refreshments
at the show and admission is
free with plenty of free ,park-
ing space. •
The Western Kentucky Coin
Club invites and urges all col-
lectors and the public to make




William Arthur Ladd of Mur-
ray Route One received injur-
ies on the knee and hand in
a Honda accident yesterday at
5:23 p.m. on Sycamore Street,
according to the report filed
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Police said Ladd was driiing
a 1968 Honda east on Sycamore
Street. Ladd told police that
a car in front of him was go-
ing to make a left turn on 8th
Street, and he did not set th-
blinker lights of car. Ladd hit
his brakes and lost control of
his motor bike, the police re-
port said.
A two vehicle collision oc-
curred Friday at 8:10 a.m. at
U.S. Highway 641 South and
Story Avenue with no injuries
being reported, accoccling to
the Murray Police report.
Vehicles involved were— a
1968 Chevrolet pickup driven
by Herbert Key of 1302 Kirk.
wood, Murray, and a 1966
Buick Electra. driven by Paul-
ine Walters Flora of 510 South
11th Street.
City police said that the
Flora car was going west on
Story. had stopped for the stop
sign, and started across High-
way 641. Key was going south
on 641 and collided with the
Flora car knocking it around
to where the Flora car was
headed east after it stopped,
according to police.
Damage to the Key truck
was on the front end and to
the Flora car on the right side
and rear end.
DEXTER MEETING
The regular meeting will be
held at the Dexter Community
Center on Monday, August 5,
at 730 p.m. This will be for





kia (UPI) — The last of Soviet
troops left over from maneuv-
ers were reported withdrawn
from Czechoslovakia today, in-
dicating success of Czech Com-
munist reformers' efforts to
win the Soviet bloc's tolerance
of Prague's liberalized brand
of communism.
The Defense Ministry an-
nounced in Prague the depar-
ture of the last Soviet army
units as Czech Communist lead-
ers conferred with the Soviets
and their staunchest allies in
Bratislava.
The Soviet troops had been
left from maneuvers of t h
Warsaw Pact, Eastern Europ-
ean communism's counterpart
to NATO, in June. The troops
had been left on Czech soil to
try to pressure the liberalized
regime to slow down its re-
forms.
But a rally in Bratislava in-
tended to make the reconcilia-
tion between Soviet Russia and
its allies and_ _the_ adm i nistra-
ti on Alexander Dubcek was call-
ed off at the last minute:
Ulbricht, Gomulka Beek
"There will be no rally," a
spokesman for the Szech Com-
munist presidium said. No ex-
planation was given but inform-
ed sources said East German
President Walter Ulbricht and
Polish Communist leader Wla-
dyslaw Gomulka refused to at-
tend such a rally.
Informed sources said it was
probably that the Gomulka and
Ulbricht were apprehensive that
any such enthusiasm could in-
fect their own peoples just a-
cross the Czech border. Ulbricht
and Gomulka had been t h e
most bitter critics of the new
Czech regime.
Another indication that the
Czechs had overcome the threat
of intervention by the Soviets
to crush the new Prague regime,
was the sudden shutoff of pro-
paganda attacks from East bloc
Ronnie Robert Lee. age 19, 
nations. Only East Germany
son of Mr- and Mrs. Alphon- 
kept up its attacks against the
sus Lee of Fancy Farm Route 
Czechs on the radio.
One, was killed instantly this
morning at 1:05 on Kentucky
Highway 339 one and one half
miles north of Fancy Farm.
James K. Height of Kirby-
ton, passenger in the Lee car,
was admitted to the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital, Mayfield, for
treatment.
James E. Bagsby of Fancy
Farm Route One, driver of a
second car, and James H. Rus-
sellburg, Fancy Farm Route
One, a passenger in the Bags-
by car were not injured, ac-
cording to State Trooper Ezra
Meador.
The state trooper reported
that both the Lee and Bags-
by cars were going south on
Highway 339. The Bagsby car
made contact with the rear of
Lee's car which left the road,
overturned, striking a utility
pole, killing Lee instantly, the
State police said.
Graves County Coroner
James Mills said an inquest




Registration dates far stu-
dents at Calloway County High
School have been announced
for next week, according to
Principal Howard Crittenden.
Seniors will register Monday,
August 5, Juniors Tuesday,
August 6, Sophomores Wednes-
day, August 7, Freshmen
Thursday, August 8. and all
new students who have not
previously been enrolled in
the Calloway County School
System and students who pre-
viously dropped out of school
on Friday. August 9.
Registratton will start each
morning at 8:30 a.m.
Any new student who lives
in the Calloway School Dis-
trict and plans to attend Call-
oway County High School who
has not filled out a sign-up
sheet, is asked to contact Prin.
tipal Crittenden immediately.
LODGE MEET
Murray Lodge No 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will hold
regular stated Communications
on Monday, August 5, at 7:30
p.m. at the Masonic Hall. Work
will be in the EA degree.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Congratulations are due the
entire cast of "Curious Savage"
for a startlingly good perform-
ance last night at Kenlake Am-
phitheatre. After losing two
nights last weekend to disagree-
able weather, all elements com-
bined for an excellent opening
night of the second production
this season for the Murray State
University Drama Group.
"Curious Savage" by John
Patrick seemed to be a mu:h
better vehicle for expressing
the talent of the company than
was the first production of the
season; "You Can't Take it
With You". "Curious Savage"
was directed by Fred M. Cog-
gin., technical director was Wil-
liam E. Basham.
After a few uneasy moments
of settling dawn to work, the
cast jelled and rose to a second
act performance that carried
through to the closing momenta.
Deborah Keesee ,..who played
"Lilli Belle", the much married
sophisticate daughter was the
catalyst that sparked not only
the cast but the audience as
Lilli Belle's mother, Ethel,
who plays cat and mouse with
ten million dollars in non-negot-
iable bonds is done exceptional-
ly well by Gene Ray Coggin,
Ada Sue Hutson turned in an-
other bubbling portrayal by
making "Fairy May" a com-
pletely lovable character, it
seemed as though Ada Sue grew
morrInto--the character as the-
play iirogressed. 'Bobby
Betty Bandy and Al Horkay
were all equal to the task with
Bobby making Jeffrey as like-
able as Kolenkhov became in
the previous production.
Due to a lack of special equip-
ment the final scene from the
play could not be created and
perhaps detracts from the over-
all impact of the work, but in
no way does this keep one from
fully enjoying what is present-
ed. Go see thi§ one, enjoyment
is guaranteed' Showtime is 8:30






Communist supply points and
staging areas in the A Shau
Valley, a suspected jumping-
off point for a North Vietna-
mese thrust into the allied
population centers at Da Nang
and Hue on the coast.
Communist ground gunners
in the jungled valley Friday
knocked down an Air Force
F100 Supersabre and two U.S
Army helicopters, the com-
mand said.
Spokesmen said a rescue
helicopter rescued the downed
jet pilot but that two crew-
men were killed and two crew-
men wounded from the hell-
cOpters before help arrived to
pull them out.
American soldiers patrolling
the mountains between the
valley and Hue unearthed a
21/2-ton Communist arms cache
which included 28 individual
weapons, two mortars. 70 mor-
' tar shells and 20.000 small
arms bullets, headquarters
! said.
: Senior allied officers have
I said the Communists have
eight divisions-perhaps 100,000
! Men in the northern five pro-
vinces waiting for the go-ahead
,,to begin an offensive expected
by President Johnson. Activity
in the northern war zone has
picked up appreciably in the
past two weeks,
team of 120 men was attacked Senior Club
by up to 400 Communists near
Chu Lai. another giant U.S
,air base far south of Da Nang.
Command reports listed only
"heavy" Marine casualties,
with Communist losses put at
29 killed.
U.S. 8-52 bombers for the
third successive day pounded
By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr. _
SAIGON (UPD— North Viet-
nam forces using tear gas,
overran a U.S. Marine position
on South Vietnam's northern
frontier Friday and maimed. a
Leatherneck pacification team
in the upper coast. American
headquarters said today.
The two Communist attacks
marked the second day of hea-
vy fighting on South Vietnam's
northern war front, where all-
ied troops and B52 bombers
are fighting to hold off an
offensive by eight Communist
divisions-perhaps 100.000 men.
Charging behind a barrage,
of rockets. mortars and tear
gas. the Communists routed a
Leatherneck unit from-- its
landing zone just south of the
Demilitarized Zone astride a
Communist infiltration route
into South Vietnam, spokes-
men said.
The Marines mounted a
counter-attack that regained
the zone. Leatherneck losses
were six killed and 11 wound-
ed, with five Communist bod-
ies found, the war communi-
que said.
Sweeping the coastal low-
lands south of the Da Nang
war complex, . U.S. infantry-
men chalked up the most lop-
sided score in two days of
fighting-96 Communist dead






The Murray Pony League
All-Stars won the first in a
best-two-out-of-three series, last
night. 8 to 7, over South Gib-
son. Ind.
Johnny Williams was the win.
ning pitcher. and Wilson was
handed the loss. -
Brown Crouch and Charlie
Gibbs collected two hits each
for Murray. Getting two hits for
South Gibson were Greg Wil
son and Mike Jennings.
The two teams will play an
other' game tonight at 6:15. If
Murray wins the first game
they will be the champions, out
if South Gibson wins then they
will have to play a third game
which will start at 8:30.
Ronald Crouch, president of
the Pony League invite§ every-
-one out to see that game to-
- night.
. Lynn Stranak is the coach of
the team-and Jack Ward is the
manager.
S. Gibson 221 200 0 7 6 3
Murray 141 002 0 8 8 8
Lamey. Wilson (2L) Barrett, La-
-nay
Robinson, Hughes (I). Williams
(4W) and Williams, Lane (4).
The butterfly and moth formt
a single order of insects. of,





FRANKFORT. Ky. 11'1)— A-
bout 275 Kentucky men will
be drafted into the Army dur-
ing October, figures released
Friday by the Defense Depart-
ment indicated.
The national draft call for
October is 13,800. and Ken-
tucky normally furnishes 2'
per cent of the total. The Oct-
ober call is well below the 49,-
000 drafted in May: but 1,600
above the September call.
Meets Friday
At Center
The Senior Citizens Club held
its regu4ar potluck luncheon and
meting at the Community Cen-
ter on Friday, August 2, at one
p m. with the president. Bryan
Tolley. presiding.
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane
gave the invocation preceding
the delicious potluck luncheon
An , arrangement of summer
flowers was used on the table
Mrs. Virgie Clark and Miss
Johnnie McCallon were the hos-
tesses.
Contests were held with Mrs
Roane and Mrs. Goldia Curd be-
ing the contest winners. Group
singing was led by Charlie S
Marr with Mrs A. D. Butter-
worth as the piano accompan
ist.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield was wel-
comed as a new member.
Others present. not previous
ly mentioned. were Mrs. Katie
Overcast, Mrs. Lela Shackel-
ford. Mrs. Thelma West, Owen
West. Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mrs
Gussie Geurin, Mrs. Hildred
Sharpe, Mrs. Niva Parker, Mrs
Edwin L. Hagan, Mrs. Mable
Tolley, Ivy Culver, Miss Erin
Montgomery Mrs. Celia Ann
Crawford, and Mrs. Gladys
The September '11Th meeting
will be held at one p.m. at the
Community Center. Mrs. Gus
Ste Geurin and Miss Erin Mont-
gomery will be the hostesses




Mrs. Lyndia Cochran. local
dance instructor, will be in
yemphis, Tenn., for the three
days' convention of the South-
ern' Association of Dance Mast.
ers to be held at the Peabody
Hetet
Students also making the trip
are Vicki Pat Lamb, Cathy
Christopher, Debbie Dodd, Pam
Paschall. and Trina Nicks,' all
of Murray, Shelly Steele and
Ann Badgett of Madisonville.
The Murray girls have been
asked to present- their jump
rope tap dance at the banquet
Mrs. Buddy Steele of Mad!.
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LAND TRANSFERS
Affidavitt of descent of A. E.
Wilkersan. died April 1968, to
Flora Pearl Wilkerson and Mary
Christine -Elyrti of Mayfield,
Perry C. Wilkerson and Reba
Louise Page of Phoenix, Ari-
zona.
Louis E. Hicks and Marie B.
Hicks to Raymond F. Dixon and
LaBurna Dixon of Springfield,
Va.: lot in Panorama Shores
Subdivision.
Euva W. Alexander of Hunts-
ville, Ala.. to John Gordon Tay-
lor and Mary Curtis Taylor: lot
in McElrath Heights Addition.
Water rights on Morgan Boat
Dock Road to be shared with
Mr and Mrs Roy Henry. Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Gibson, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Clenden-
in.
Joseph E Price and Jo Ann
Price to John H. Keene and El-
friede H Keene:. lot in Circa-
INITED ret aa iNILRNATIONAL rama Subdivision
ltla3 thoad..ay
MIAMI BEACH -- Reid Roger Morton, R-Md., RePuo- Broadway: 140 acres in Callo-
Bean convention floor manager for Richard. Nixon, corn- away 
CountyMeriting on his candidate's chances: 
Robert W Duster and Ona




St. Louis 71 37 .657
Atlanta 56 51 .534
Cincinnati 53 49 .520
Chicago 56 52 .519
San Fran 53 53 .300
Pittsburgh 53 54 594 17'd
New York 50 59 459 2I'S
Philadelphia 48 57 457 3414
Los Angeles 47 60 439 23'a
Houston 46 61 .430 24'4 
North Pole.
Friday's Results
A thought for the day: ElliotCincinnati Atlarta, ppd., wet
Paul said, -Patience makes menHouston 4 Philadelphia 3, night beautiful in middle age."
Chicago 3 St Louis 0. night
Pittsburgh 3 San Fran. 1. night
Niw York 3 Los Ang. 2, night p •
WASHINGTON - Rep. John Moss, D-Calif., calling
for an investigation of public opinion polls as the result
of inconsistencies between the Gallup and kLarris polls
this week. .
'1 would suggest that mere unexpected than the po-
litics of 1968 is the behavior of the pollsters in 1968."
LOS ANGFT.F-S Sirhan B. Sirhate pleading ̀In Los
Angeles' Hall of Justice to charges he killed Sen. Robert
-FKentiedy- --
"Not Guilty."
Bell Duster to Warren Parrish
and Lois Marie foster Parrish;
property in Calloway County.
Donald F. Burchfield to Do-
nie Lee Ross: property on Lynn
Grove and Harris Grove public
Dmald Watson to Barber
Boyd and Elsie Boyd: lot in
Keeneland Subdivision. -
William- B. Humphreys and
Patsy R Hienphreys to Rufus
B. Barton. Jr. and Jane Bar-
- ot In Robertxdand Rick-
man Silladivisinn.
Hildred Sharpe to Mark Neal;
MANILA - Enriue' Morales, commenting on rescue
operations attempting to free Filipinos trapped in the
wreckage of a buildipg which collapsed in an earth-
quake:
"Time is of the essence_"
Bible Thought for Today
Today's 
1'756164 Pitetairt—t ermits ForAll Times EDT
Louis Washburn 10-3. 2:15 pan.
New York Jackson 3-4 at Los
Chicago Hands 11-0 at St. 
July Are
Angeles Singer 8-10. 4 p.m.
Pittsburgh Veale 9-10 at San AnnouncedFrancisco Sadecki 9-13. 4 p.:n.
Cincinnati Nolan 4-2 at At-
lanta Reed 9-6, Ee05 p.m.
Philadelphia Short 9.1I- at Building and. electric4 fer-
Houston CuelLar 6-5. 8:30 paid mits issued in the city of Mur-
Sunday's Games ray during the month of July
Cincinnati at Atlanta amounted to $30900 according
Chicago at St. Louis
Phil elphia at Houston
Ne 'ork at Los Angeles 2
Pit  rgh if &iii‘rattetsetk..,
Atiktkan League .
lot on South 4th Street. W. L. Pct. GB
rawC•ap CtoarracwoamymaonndwEearalthh Car- DetroitBaltimore 59, 45 557 6Detroit 66 40 623 -
Kentucky for use and benefit
divdrdttld-Boston
Cleveland 58 50 537 9
54 50 519 11te-dMourreapyin eSNtaantee Lo'
I ' • t property Oakland 54 51 .514 11'd
Harry Newcomb and Grace
G. Newcomb of St..Petersburja
Fla., to Robert L. Burton and
Freda N. Burton of Vincennes,
Ind.: property:, at mouth of
And the Lord thy God will make thee plenteous in 
Blood River arm of Kentucky
I.ake.
every work of thine hand.. . . If thou shalt harken unto Thomas C. Scruggs. Nell
the voice of the Lord thy God, to keep his command- Scrugg.s.- Deroy Provine, and
ments. —Deuteronomy 30:9 and 10. Dorothy Provine to Arthur S.
We-know that God will keep His promises, but we Wort and Eva Hjort; three lots
must keep His law with heart and soul. i In Hazel.
i Thurman Albin and Fay Al-
'ibin of Flushing. Michd to Bit-
Ten Years Ago Today 'er-GaHurt:rland Road.ford  19.245 acres on Tuck-
C. J. Rose. Lucy Rose, James
rdROSe. and Sue Rose to Bud
Ord Hurt: 80 acres in Calloway
County. •
Dan C Hutson snd Fasima Sue
Hutsan to dutaie dun. Stella
Hurt. Harald T Hurt. and Jean
S. Hurt 76 acres on C•olkway
County.
Preston W. Ordway to Joe H.
Spann: property in Calloway
County.
Kenneth .Andersen and Kath-
erine F. Anderson to Ralph
Distributing Company. Inc.; two
lots in Panorama Shores.
Trustees of Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church. Roh-
ert Hall, Billy Joe Kingins. and
Alien P001. LO . W. D. Shoernak
Cr: lot in New Concord of for.
mer Sulphur Springs Methodiat
Church.
Da1N Jones- and dteirs to Max
Jones Workman. Darlene !lane-
line Workman. Otis Edward
Workman. and Linda 'Erwin
Workman: quit-claim deep to
property . in Calloway Comity.
-Flora Pearl Wilkerson and
:teirs to Max- Jones Workman,
I Darlene Haneline Workman,
Otis Edward Workman. and Lin-
da 'Erwin Workman: quit-claim
deed to property In Calloway
LEDGER a T1MLs FILZ
Richard S. (Dick) Shackelford, age 25, son. of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E Shackelford.-Sr., of Murray was killed
yeSterday about 3:25 in an automobile accident near
Lexington.
•Other deaths reported are Mrs. Melissa E. Keys, age
98, and Mrs. Hal ford Orr. age 50.
Mrs. Orval H. Austin received the Thanks Badge, the
highest award in Girl Scouting, this week just before
leaving Murray for her new home In Westfield, N.J.,
where her husband has been assigned to the ministerial
staff.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wyatt are the parents of a son
born at the Mu araa HospitaL
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER trait" tILE
Max Churchill announced today that Dee penning
ha., become associated with the Max Churchill Funeral
Home as a licensed funeral director and embalmer.
William J. Colburn of Murray' has been awarded- a
medicine ,scholarship at the University of Louisville.
Dr WalterF. Baker, chiropractor, this week moved
into his suite of offices located in the new Tucker Build-
ing. His offices were formerly_oyer the Bank of Murray.
A household and kitchen shower Was given for Mr.
and-Mrs. James Coleman-ati:tase--nome of Mrs Forrest
Coleman wills Miss rranees Coleirain as hddess.
30Years Ago ThisWeek
on  _North 15th Street. New York • 49 53 480 15
Minnesota 49 55 471 16 .
California 49 
56 .567 16,4 dation to residence building. 232
Chicago 45 57 441 19  
Smith 13th Street,
Washington 38 64 373 26 J. E. Littleton. construct ad-
Count). •
Homeland Developers. Inc.. to
, Guy Spann- and Larue_ Spanna
a a Tn Keeneland Subdsion.
Kress Parker to Lestel Elkins
nd Patty Elkins; property in
LEDGER A Mfr.,-I ILE alloway County.
Deaths reported today are Ronald Eugene Hoffman,
year old. on of Mr and Mrs , Russell 'Rittman of AlMis
Route One, and-Philip Gardner, son of Mrs. Mary Gard-
ner. house direetor of Wells Hall at -Murray State College.
The county board of education today decided to re-
build the Coldwater school building which was burned
last week 
The Adams Shoe Store-will 'Open here in Murray cifil
the west side of the court -squar0., according to Lore!)
Adams owner,.
• Miss Louise Right and Rue Overby Were married by
Rev J Mark Jenkins on July 30.
Income Tax :among, 
Questions and vide more- than one-half your Linn. died December 13. 1942. den Jones. died February. 18,
daughter support for the year. to Sarah Frances Linn and An- 1959. to. Ester Jones and Barke-
fse,ABffeidrnaevtitemedStov_.Q Slur daughter went to Q - A friesd of none -crevice 
Johia of Jones 6-f• Mayfield.
work after graduating from as a car-hop at a. drive-tn. Docei.
Bentette dt._ John, died August dodooN retdd Air Marshalhigh school last month. Can we she have to pay tax on her tips?
5,-196‘-to Dee Se. John of Mud Sir 'Douglas , MacFadyen. for-claim her as a dependent as
long as she lives at home' A Yes, all tips in any a _ray Kende Five.and FraneeteSti mer commander of the Royal.
John Burkhart of Murray Route ?•Air Force in -Aden and a for-
Two. mer air -Meer -died Friday, it
A-friday-In of descent of was ddelosed today lie was
St. John. died Octoberall. 1Wa gd
to Frances St .John Burkhart , gjzo.parlyen was a nimbt.e.
Malny Lee to Richard Ke.di i the Rritisii team that 'Cron
Orr and Inus II. :Orr lot ai the Schneider Trophy in the
for any part of five calendar priate amount of tax and Sue- Parker Avenue in W. l; 19:50.. with the SidedrMitine
months of the year. Sidueity op the dlis tram Addition. • Seapiane.s that were the tort...4
The remlar daRea id Pat. Wild and Mary C end runners of yea- addled - fifir.e.
Friday's Results
Calif. 3 Boston 2. 1st. twilight 6'
13osicin 6 Calif. 1. 2nd, night --
Oakland 5 Cleveland 1. night
Baltimore 4 New York 1. night
Washington 11 Chicago 6. night
Detroit 6 Minnesota 5, night
Today's Probable Plibbers
All Times EDT
California Bennett 0-0 and El-
lis 8-6 at Boston Culp 7-4 and
Ellsworth 9-6, 2, 2 pm, 8:30
p.m.
Washington Hannan 5-2 and
Howard 1-6 at Chicago Priddy
2-5 and Carlos 4-9 or Ribant .•
2, 215 p.m.
Detroit Wilson 9-8' at Minne-
sota Chance 9-10. 2:15 p.m.
Oakland Odom 9-7 at Cleve-
land McDowell 11-9, 2:15 p.m.
Baltimore Ilardin 13-6 at New
York Stottiernyre 13-8, 2 p rn.
Sunday's Games
Detroit at Minnesota ,
Washingtan at Chicago
Baltimore at New York
California at Boston 2
Oakland at Cleveland 2
to Theadare Standley and
na Standley: Property on Irvin
[ Cobb Road
• vrtWilson,Wayne son. Jean 
4 and Larry Wilson to Eugene
!Willis and Nancy Lucus Willis;
lot in Plainview Acres Subdiv-,
ion.
William 0 Wells. Dottie Sue
lEtowen, and Delores Cole to W.
Loyd Lawson and Ludie Law-
son: three lots in city of Hazel.
Homeland Developers. Inc.,
ti Ernest R. Turner and Mary
E Turner; lot in Keeneland
Subdivon.
k • • •
-""7-
SATURDAY -- AUGUST 3, 1968
bLMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, August 3,
the 216th day of 1968 with 150
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1492, Christopher Colum•
bus set sail from Spain for the-
GB 
New World.
In 1914, Germany declared
war on France and England.144, In 1954, Mrs. Barbara "Bo-
15 bo" Rockefeller was granted a
13 $5demillion settlement in ob-
17 • :taining a divorce from Withrop
Rockefeller.
In 1958, the American subma-
rine Nautilus completed ;the
first underseas crossing of the
dition to commercial building,
Olive Ext. and North 16th
Street.
James Bogard, add carport to
residence building, 309 Wood-
lawn.-
Ernest Turner. construct
single family dwelling, Magno-
lia Drive.
Robert J Wager, construct
carport to garage, 300 South
lath Street.
Spann and Wilson. construct
single family dwelling, Keene-
land Road.
Spann and -Wilson, construct
single family dwelling, South
17th and Keeneland Road.
Gerald Carter, convert com-
mercial building to apartmeht
building, 800 Olive Street..
Elvyn A. Bradley. construct
single :family dwelling. Broad
Street Ext.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle,
construct addition to church
building. Chestnut Street and
Cherry Street.
Thomas E. Suiter, construct
addition to residence building,
1506 Sycamore Street.
James H. Beane, construct
single family dwelling, - Peggy
Ann Drive.
Electric Permits
W. A. Lyons, single family
Dudley Drive,
Orville Anderson. single fam-
ily dwelling, Payne and Beale
Streets. -
dwelling. South 1-6th Street,
W. A. Lyons. single family
W. A. Lyons, single family ,
Convention In Miami Takes
Over TV Starting Monday
• - • • championships at Lincoln, Neb.
NBC switches Wednesday's "The
!Virginian" to Saturday for this
• - week. preempting "The Saint'
and "Get Smart." The episode
is ''Ah Sing vs. Wyarning," deal. 
leg-with a legakfight to get a
Chinese immigrant his rights
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK tad-- There;
won't he much choice in)
prime-time viewing on the tele-.
vision networks Monday throud
Thursday. The Republican-
National Convention in Miami
will take over.
SUNDAY
NBC advances "Meet the
Press" to provide an hour for
an interview with Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller of New York
about his race for the Republi-
can presidential nomination.
"Face the Nation" on CBS
has Gov. Ronald Reagan of
California on tap to find out
about his "favorite son" sta-
tus.
ABC's "Issues and Ansa ers"
advances its starting time by
30 minutes todprovide an hour
for a "ConsdnUon Preview."
Guests will be Sen. Everett M.
Dirksen, R-111., Minority - lead-
er of the upper House and
Chairman of the convention's
Platform Committee, and Gov.
Daniel J. Evans of Washing-
ton, keynoter of the-convent-
ion.
The North American Soccer
League teleeast on CBS invoi-
-vesain international match be-
tween Snntos of Brazil and the
Oakland, Calif., team.
NBC has an hour preview
of the Republican convention
Blom Convention Hall in Mi-
ami.
'The ABC Sunday Night Mo-
vie" screens "Tokyo 'Olympi-
ad," a film history of the 1964
Olympic games.
MONDAY
NBC and CBS start their
coverage of the Republican
convention in the morning;
ABC in mid-evening.
ABC's "Cowboy in Africa"
repeats a show In which a for-
mer ranch hand steals a bride
and asks Sinclair for help.
TUESDAY
-,-The evening will be about
all: convention on NBC and
CBS.
ABC reruns -Time Bomb"
on "Garrison's Gorillas.' in
which the device protects an
important bomb component
the Gorillas are trying to
!steal_
I ABC turns to the convention
I afterdan "It Takes a Thief" re-
'price in which Mundy breaks
1 an ankle and his boss tiaa to
take over the b f • n
irig a woman scientist
WEDNESDAY
"The ABC Wedneaday Night
Movie" starts an hour and a
half earlier. The-film is -The'
Caddy," starring Dean Martin
and Jerry Lewis.
CBS and NBC start there-
abouts with the convention;
dwelling. Dudley Drive.
Steele and Allbritten, single
family dwelling, 1610 Olive
Street Ext.
Sam Calhoun Plumbing and
!Eleetric Co., addition to resid-
enee building, 108 Spruce
Street
Cappie Beale and Desiree CROSSWORD
of Wildcat Creek :Affidavitt -of descent uf_Faii
G .1 Hamadan-arid James Vi. rid jobe.s. died oet„der .10, ,
Fesmire _of Blood River Estates 1941, to Allen Idnes and Ito
 Is Edtelle Harrell -andartaida adoadadveydaaad - nod-- (wag _ i
sey clarreil. lot in Blaod River: DowsJanes,' Wesh Jones, Gertie
Estates. 'Jones • Wilkins. Bessie Jones,
rt Logan Watson..'4141111- -anct TreVa Jones Darnell-.




"Beale Hosiek to Mildred _Beale
ACROSSRussell--end Augustus W. Rus-
sell: lot on North 7th Srfeet. . scattea
Affidavitt of descent of T. landow,er
TR. Jones. died July 15. 1935. to 6 E101°1":"'
and Rosie Jones Turnboa. naw 
11 S.nger4-annie B Jones Allen Jones,
It° ertll Glenda deceased.. Dow- Jones of Lynn 14 Matures
H111: LO B H. Dixon; let in
NdrniV Park AddiTiTin-- and Gertie Jones Wilkins iy.p..t":"°Pet fionf
Grove Route Ow. Wash Jofteei_ 15-C
Perme Mohundro to Bud] Mirrii-,--BeSsie Jones arid Tred_a! is-oecar
Mununtirt): -1"PertY on waters Jones Darnell ot Lynn Grove 2019-Squandered
d must also be :net "' themin F.- B Brandon Subdivision. Houston. Texas.
• is the 1-1-‘11111 emr`rIft TharY011 pro- :-Affieleott-of-dadeent of BC Arridavilt of descent of Al-
A - The general rule is that
ou cannot claim anyone as di
dependent who has income of
S600 or more dining the year
This rule would not apply la
ybur &nigh* if she __is under




Mount must be reported on her
tax return. And if :our friend's
rash tips are $2.0 ar more a
month while working in °he
place she . must I-Triode-teem to
,her employer. The employed
'sill then withhodi the appro..
„
to I. H. Key, City Building In-
spector.
- Followin_g Are . _the building 
permits ani be electrical per-
mits issued by Mr. Key.
Building 4P•rinits
Donald Edwards, construct
addition to_ residence dmilding,
1307, Vine Street,
James McKinney, construct
single family dwelling. Sha Wa
Circle.
























38 tali of hair
39 Deface


































22 At that place
23-Slumber
W. A. Lyons, duplex build-
ing, 205 South 11th Street,
W. A. Lyons, single family
dwelling. Audubon Drive.
Sam Calhoun Plumbing and
Electric Co., single family
Cirearama Drive.
W. A. Lyons. single -family
dwelling. Keeneland Road,













26 microbes 33 Ventilated
21 Female hocs• 35 Inclination
25 Ilnit of Egyptan 38-Woody plant
currency 39 Partner
29 PITO serader 41 Obtain
30 low, muttered 42 Obese
complaint 44-54n god




2 3 4 3 7"1-'416 7 8 9 10 7
I( ,,. • 6) 2 13
14 V.' • 5 10 ryoredr.,17


















34 J,41'. 35 36r
add
AO gi,
.3 41 1-7145 46
' . 47 48 1 • .',
tr. by United Feature Syndicate, IOC. 3 -e
ABC joins later.
THURSDAY "The Hollywood Palace" on
NBC and CBS stay with the -
convention; ABC joins later.
--- FRIDAY
--This schedule-is-based tin
the assumption that the 6:in-
vention 'wilt have come to a
normal end Thursday night.
If there is a Friday session.
the networks will cover.
ABC's -Off to See the Wiz-
ard" screens Pat One of the
film, "Captain Sinbad," starr
ing Guy Williams
In "Who's Mad Now?" on
ABC's "Man in a Suitcase," Mc-
Gill's help is sought by a wo-
man who fears there is a plot
to drive her mad.
The "Star Trek- reprise on
.ikeseeement Earth:,
The spaceship returns to the
20th Century to find out what
happened on earth in 1968.
"the CBS Friday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Around the
World Under the Sea," starr-
ing Lloyd Bridges and Shirley
Eaton.
NBC repeats its "Justice for
All" documentary. dealingT
with the plight of the poor in
gaining adequate legal help.
ABC repeats a program with
Ray Bolger as host, Others are
the KingFamily, Diahann Car-
roll, Audrey Maidi-avs aria




NBC has the usually natl.:Mel-
ly televised and regional back-
up baseball gaines in the af-
ternoon.
ABC's " "Wide World .3f
Sports" covers the national
AAU men's and women's out-
door swimming and diving,
Hospital Report
(Continued From Page 1)
3, Murray.
_Dismissals
Mrs. Ethel K. Stockdale, Rt,
3, Puryear. Tenn.; Master Gai-
rey'Thurman. Route 6, Murray;
Gerald Murdock, Route 1, Far-
mington; Johnny Stubblefield.
Route 5. Murray; Mrs. Judith
Burkeen, Route 5. Murray; Dr.
Richard Stout, 805 Olive Street,
-Murray; Alvin Howard, 'Route
2, Farmington: Rimen Colson
,Route 5. Benton; Fred.M. Ging,-
les, 1606 Farmer Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Alma E. Burkeen, Route
4, Benton: Mrs. Ethel Collie,
Route 2, Murray; Richard Me-
Cuiston, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Blanche Tharpe, Box 99 Hazel,
CALIFORNIA NEXT - A sur-
prise winner in the Oregon
Democratic presidential t.1.-
rnary election, Sen. Eugend
McCarthy (top) has a big
smile as he heads' frr.• tl
next primary, in Californiar
Lower, Sen. Robert F. I:cn-
nedy, defeated ' in. Oregon.
isn't smiling as he LOO f-
for
oifiter*Mik._
CONG CHECK-Moving cautiously. a South Vietnamese sol-
dier checks the briay of a Viet Cong killed in fighting in
the Gilt Dinh suburb of Saigon. - -
Auto Repair
7th St - 753-1751
HOLLAND bRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Iso pear Dm% Prow rtpIlon und Sundry *wide
WI WILL BE OLOSED from
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okra and fresh yellow corn, fo
freezing. Also old magazines
Call 492-8436. A-3-C
iPos RENT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, to-
ward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray.-Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
A-2-C
NEW TWO BEDROOM defiles.
-.1111TUrilished, air conditioned.






apartment with den and kitchen• combination. Couple only. Lo-
cated 100 South 13th Street,




ROOMS for rent. Boys. Private
entrance, air-conditioned, near
college. Call 753-4828. A-16-P
St.TURDAY - AUGUST 3, 1968
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CIASSIFIE0 ADS GET RESULTS
HELP WANTED
TWO WAIITSSES, hip time.
At least one year experience.
Must be neat, pleasant appear-
ance, references. Starting, $1.15
per hour.
WANTED short order cook, full
time. Experience, references.
Day shift, must know how to
prepare foods and general kit-
c-hen work. $1.25 an hour start-
ing. No phone calls. Apply Ge-
no's Italian Restaurant, Chest-
nut, after 4:00 p.m. A-6-C
LADY TO KEEP two small girls
and do some housework, five
days a week, starting August
26. Cali 7534- -A=3-
Lodge Restaurant, Aurora, Ken-
tucky. Phone 474-2259. A-6-0.
-- 
COLLEGE GRADUATE seeking
greater oppiktunity. Large fin-
ancial organization offering ex-
ceptional opportunittiO to men
seeking to improve themselver.
Starting salaries $600.00 to 51,-
000 per moniti commensorate
with ability and background.
Send resume or details to Box
981, Carbondale, 111. 62901.
1-T-C-H
- NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES Si Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
Sanders. Pb_o382-
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
FRONT END AND frame man. TERMITES? Call Ward Termiteacquainted with bear etluf''' for free estimate. All workment. Top wages. Write: Boa guaranteed. Five year contracts.148 or call 753-2617. A-7-C Five room house treated $65.00
WASH BOY, 18 years old-e"-or' Ward Vest Control, 1612 College
older. Write Box 148 or call Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
753-2617. A-7-C H-Aug.-15-C
BURROUGHS Corporation is ex-
panding. Leader in business
machines held offers opport-
unity with professional prestige
to persons of stability with sell-
ing experience (and aptitude for
our products) or strong aecodnt-
-ing experienee. Good salary,TWO BEDROOM air-tonditlim- Plus real incentives. Established
ed house trailer, on private lot
three miles from Murray. No








territory, no traveling. All ern-
ployee benefits.
If yoq, feel Qualified, phone
for appointment. Confidential
Mr. Clint Bull, 320 N. Mai!'"
Mansville. Ind. Phone 423-4459.
An Equal Opportunity Employ
er. _ A-9-C
- 
REVIVAL SERVICES at New. _ . _
Providence Baptist Church.
Starting at 7:30 nightly from
August 4 through August 12.
Bro. Eugene Clark, speaker. Air-
-conditioned for your comfort.
Bro. H. D. Lax, pastor, Aubrey
Mare. Swag -Leader--of the dim ch
invites everyone. A-3-C
ouilt in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat -
and air conditioning. Lot 80' k
220'. Call John Redden, 753-
14937 for appointment.
Aug.-27-C
SEE 'US, FOR ALL your insur-
ance needs, Fire, Auto, Life or
Hail. We also have money to
lend on farms and residential
„property. Spann & Wilson, 202
South 4th Street, Phone 753-
3263. . A-16-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TWO EXPERIENCED waitress- BRICK HOME at 1612 Loches, steady work, unemployment Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,insurance. $1.25 per hour wages 'living room, built-in kitchen ap-,.,uaranteed. Kentucky Lake I pliances, library 14'x 22' with
,!r DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
MUZ]
From the novel publIfthed by Coward-McCann. In,'.. Copyright C 1987.1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 27 "Yes?" Now Erik was as Ins-
.4
1
 VOICE was cold and d
.4YY.II and so was Erik Winther's
as he asked me why I bothered
to inquire. Wasn't it all clear?
"For some Treason my brother
wanted to have you go through
a form of marriage, so he was
tempted to look up his old
friend, the unfrocked priest, who
had been living quietly under an
assumed name in Dragor for the
_4..2 iast ten years. He was a fisher-
man. No one recognized him as
a wattled traitor:I suppose Otto
paid him handsomely for this
service. Perhaps he was-tired of
being poor. lie had a wife to
keep, and a daughter with a
child, whose husband had left
her. He was living wseedy, dull
existence. I expect this bit of
trickery enlivened things for
him, if nothing else. As for the
• balloon seller, he was just a
drunk who always wanted mon-
ey for schnapps. But a drunk
should never be tritated. Their
thirst makes them funning." ..
"Well, go on," I impa-
tiently. „
"I hoped yOu could go .on. I
. hoped you could tell_ me why it
was. so urgent that Otto should
go through a false imu-riage
with you. Were you expecting
the child then?"
I flushed.
"No. I wasn't, but that's not
to -my credit. I had gone a bit
Victorian, if you understand-
that expression, and insisted on
a wedding ring before bed. It
was only that I had had an un-
happy love affair that I could
not forget. I had got cautious,
rather cbld-blooded, to tell the
truth. I ,really deserved what
happened. I think Otto wanted
to prove that- I Could have a
child before he married me. As
soon as he knew I was preg-
nant, he was perfectly happy to
do- the thing protertaLet_Maane--
-ixirg. Then whenalahad a mis-
carriage and the doctor said an-
other conception wasn't likely,
he backed out again. Now if you
can explain why it was so es-
sential for him to have It child,
when he has two already, we
might have the answer to the
_ janpoasilile affair."
"Don't you have the answer
751 1 I to that? Didn't- yeti fired it out
In London?"
"Not really, although both
Tim, my editor, and I Lhaught
we had, found out enough for
me to come -back here."
"Then you had better -telt it
to me, hadn't you?"
"Of course. I can tell you very
qiiiklOtO's wife, the coun-
tess. helped British airmen to
ew•ape dering,the war. I can
see now why she had to keeralt
a secret, from him, since ghe







patient for more as I had been.
"There was one, a flying of-
ficer, who -was burned rather
badly and had to be nursed be-
fore he could be got away. She
hid him for several weeks .-- in
the turret room, I think - and
some time after he got back to
England, she wrote him a letter
which he kept witil he died. It
said that his gift had arrived
and she would treasure it all
her life. Now 4 think that gift
must be in the turret room, and
that's why Otto keeps it locked.
Isnt there any way we could
get In-" _ _ _
I stopped as saw Erik's
face.
"Mat was the date of that
letter?"
"I don't know exactly. Just
before the end of the war, I
think."
-Then how could a package
have been posted from England
and arrive here safely, unless it
came through the Bed Cross?
And it was hardly likely to have
done that."
A burst of excited barking
from the beechwooda diverted
me from the inimediate prob-
lem.
"Erik, how do the police know
the sogscpraest is at Maanc-
borg?"
"It's believed he crossed over
on the ferry today."
"The man with dark glasses!"
I cried. "I thought for a mo-
Ment that he was following me,
and didn't want to be noticed."
"lie cCrtainly wouldn't hay
wanted.to be noticed by you,"
Erik said. "You must have given
hint a shock."
"But why would he be
ing here?"
- aliecause he knows he's being
hunted. The police have been- on
his trail ever since your last
visit .to -Dragor. However.
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house, gars heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St..
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
TFC
COUNTRY HOME for sale by
owner. Spacious ten room home
with full basement, four bed-
rooms, two fireplaces, attached
double garage, sundeck, large
shady lot. Five miles south of
klenten-on Highway-64C -6,22;
800. l'hone 527-9319. A-5-C
FOR SALE
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC-
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden




New Holland rake, New Holland
' conditioner. Will sell all three
laterheror conditioner aspirate
from baler and rake. All in
good condition. Call John Me-
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK -Cuiston, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn.
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION 247-3949. TFNC.
LARGE building lots - price
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400 - 1-52 GALLON American st4ie
00_ No down payment and,. dard electric hot water heater.
small monthly paxments. 1-30 gallon State electric hot
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt• I water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
or, 753-2731.. _ _ _•.,_A-13-CfAlco American furnace, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of inside and out-
side doors. Call 753-4417 after
5:00 p. m. • TFC
SERVICES OMR=
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident-
ial and commerci:I. Rustic Cal-
Ifornia styling. Free estimates
Car Cliff Finney 489- 3063. t
Aug.-12-C
KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted 1967 HONDA, Sport 50. 1,300
and de-mothed. Call 435-4221. actual miles. $150.00. Call 753-
Aug.-'22-C 3321. A-3-P
LATE MODEL Singer dial and
sew Zig-Zag sewing machine.
SOT& new tot= t31-9.00. Does
everything, no attachments
needed. Just assume balance of




since --Otto - hardly arpoke to OF  
visited Cristina (luring the last
ten years of her life."
"The old ladies said he beat
her!"
"Not exactly, I think': He just' .
ignored her, and had other
women."
-Yes. I knew it," I said short-
ly.
I moved nervously toward the
window and held the curtain,
afraid to pull it back.
"Erik, should we be safely in
here while-that-goes on out
there? Doea aato know?"
"No. And he mustn't know.
_Haas to stay here, looking -after
his guests. It's only if 011er is
caught and can he made to talk
that my brother can also-"
"Be arrested?" I safd, when
Erik seemed unable to finish
what he was saying.
He nodded, his face gaunt and
sick. After a little while he said,
"This is how they told me it
had to be. We really ought to
go and dance, Luise. Perhaps
we can look as if we are enjoy-
ing ourselves."
I gripped his arm.
"No, -Erik, no! Now is the
time for us to eiepicere the tur-
ret room. You can get some
tools and break the lock. With
all this noiae going on, no one
will hear."
• • • -
He behaved as if he were
humoring me, but I beli,ve he
was now as curious as I •was,
We stoosi_at the closed door and
Erik examined the lock.' It
looked heavy., and solid. Erik
thought he could break it With
the tools he had brought.
The wedd cracked and groan-
under his pressuie.
I wanted him to step. I haat the
overpowerhig feeling-that with-
in, some frightened :ittle caea-
ture was cowering In a corner
in • the dark, afraid of - bacagg_
must say they cbdn't-take the brought out Into the world..
strange story of your marriage Erik saw me biting my knuc-
very seriobaly until the acci- kles and laughed.'
dent of the balloon seller's "What do roil think we're go-
death," • ing to find in there?"
"And then xou wanted me "I don't 'know. I guess I'm a'
out of the way." coward." '
"For your safety," said Erik. "Well, this IS it, I, think."
A  great tremor ran over me. Erik put down his twits and put  
"Aii-d--•how that awful man is his shoulder to the door. -I don't
here, hiding in the forest!" know what my brother is going
"lie probably came to Otto, to say about my damaging his
his old accomplice, for refuge. precious castle, but it has. eur-
"There are Plenty of rooms in vived many thirgs. I expect a
the castle, Including the dunge- broken door. won't caul, eits
ons." ' down( all."
. "The turret rpom 7" I said, - With a long-drawn splintering
"No. batise, I think you have sound the door gave. Suddenly
an obsession about that room." it was wide open, and with a
"Then.why is it always lock- crack of thunder something
ed? Is it realty because Otto enormous Hew over my head,
wants it kept unchanged and I screamed. -
untouched after his wife's
death 7" 4c,„ Erne Dorothea le forced to
Erik shook his head. reveal ('riatina's past.
helping the Gemispo. "That would be very 
strange, (To Be Couti:n:,d Tomorrow)
Lau published by 
cawara-stx.on. tat. Cop)rivht i DC, 1968 by Dorothy Edam.








GIRLS CLOTHING, size 12-14
and up. Phone 489-2041. A-3-C
DINETTE SET with six chairs.
Table has formica top. Like







1968 HONDA Scrambler, 305 cc,
chrome fenders, only 980 miles,
3 months old, still under guar-
antee. See at 1501 Johnson.
A-5-P
BEAUTIFUL AKC Miniature
Poodle puppies. Will be ready
for new homes milt of Aug-
ust. Call 753-2234 for appoint-
ment. A-5-C
BABY GRAND piano. Ptione
A-5-C
FARM LAND for sale. No
buildings, 40 acres of level land
_state _of-cultivatiott
All in permanent pasture. Well
fenced, on blacktop road. Phone
489-2141. A-6-P
'66 MODEL EARLY American
mobile herne. 12' x 56'. Like
new, Also 67 Model Curtis Ma-
this Color TV, radio and steno
combination. Practically new.
For more information dial 435-
4292. A4-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the Cheer-
leaders, basketball players and
the students of University
School from 1955 through 1968
for their kindness daring the
death of our husband and fath-
er, Garrett Beshear.
The Garrett Beshear fami!yr
1-T-C
I HATE To DuRce IT DECAL/5E
SOME 5TUPI0 T. BERNARD OR











• • Ili •
kg
_LW Abner
'fou'RE A FOOL' FOR BEING
NERvoriS, BFETA WALKER, AFTER.
ALL, N/01.PRE A TRAINED SCIENTIST --
YOu'RE ..•.,uFpoSEo -ro KNOW HOW





 196u 2 OwLDShlazI0oribIBIL:,14_0_Sii:e.r e88,
two door nardtop. 1965 LaSabre
B0,, .IT itaT
nice. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion, Corner of 6th and Main.
A-6-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1967 GT MUSTANG. White with
black vinyl top. 390 motor, 4-;
speed, postrack gear, deluxe in- t
terior. Reasonably priced. CW.14
753-8281. A-3C
1959 TR3 SPORTS CAR. Good
condition. Phone 753-6347.
A-8-P
1962 CHEVROLET Impala, 4
door hardtop. Excellent condit-
ion. $75. Phone 7534386 aftar
noon Saturday. A-3-C
'65 VOLKSWAGEN, Excellent
condition. Good tires and mach-
anically sound. Contact Lloyd
Todd, 753-2202 after 5 p.m.
A-9-C
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, real
low mileage 1965 Oldsmobile
98, 4 door hardtop. All power
and factory air. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. A-6-C
1964 CHRYSLER Newport with
pawer steering and °rakes ana
factory air. 1965 Impala, ,two
door hardtop. Local car. Cain
; and Tayror Gulf Station. Corn-
fer of 6th and Main. A-6-C
1965 MUSTANG Convertible,
289 motor, 4 barren carburat-
or, automatic, power steering
and brakes. Red with white top.
1956 is ton- truck. C-sin and
TayloF Gulf. Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-6-C
...
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4
idoor sedan. 1960 Oldsmobile 88.Double power. Local car. Cainand Taylor Golf Station_ Corn-
er of 6th and Main. A-6-C
. by Charles M. Schulz
PAGE THREE
Racial strife beating victim.
FRED AHMED EVANS (above)
is the Black Nationalist lead-
er under arrest in Cleveland
In the wake of racial strife
that left 10 persons dead of
gunshots. Forty-seven other
persons were arrested dur-










- 50 I BOUGHT
A QUART OF
ICE CREAM
„, AND yoU'RE SHAKING LIKE
A SCHOOL KID ON HER FIRST
DAY.? GET A FIRM
GRIP ON YOuRSELF./
u 










TOOK UM OVER 7 MINUTES














duat- seen each-sitker since gra:
- 'After the buffet dinner each
'7- member reviewed his life sincegraduation for reacquaintance.
Prizes were given to the one • • •
who had traveled the farther-
est, the man with the least hair, Monday, August 5
, --and Th# mit With -Me Iiffest !Tls-trmti("145elv{74reit'
• First Baptist Church WNIS willfatnily.
meet at the home of Mrs. CodieNostalgia prevailed as old pie-
a• C Idwell at 7:30, pos.tures were shared. conversatior • • •
reigned. and good byes said.
PAM POUR ERE LEDGER • TIMER — 1111711111AT, ItiNTIJOILY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947




The 1936 graduating class of will have a dance at eight p.m.
Lynn Grove High School had at the Fine Arts Building. Ger-
its first reunion on Saturday, laid Flaherty of Tell City. Ind.
July 20. at the Murray Wo-. will be the guest caller. All
man's Club House. The social square dancers are invited.
hour was deliglf.ii_as twelve ! • • •
of the twenty-thW members Sunday, August 4
and four o the faculty mem- Twilight golf will be held at
bers gapered. some having not the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Dr. and
Mrs. Louis • C. Ryan as golf
hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Co-
boon will be hosts for the pot.
lick supper.
The women of the class ato
attended with their husbands
were: Mr. and Mrs Codie
tNellie Ruth Jones). Mur-
ray: Mr. and Mrs. James T. Rob-
eels (Mildred Wrather) CIiMois
Kentucky: Mr. and Mrs. Wit-
t ham T. Gibson' '(Ruth Frances
Turnbow) Mayfield. Kentucky;
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Sheely (Nan-
cy Ruth Hutchensi Paris. Ten,
nessee: Mt. and Mrs. Charles
Adams (Margaret Howard)
Hickman. Kentucky: Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Eskew. (Lsabelle
Stephens) Winchester. 'Min.;
Mrs. Polk Steele (Ophie Lee
Miller) and Mrs. Purdom.,Out-
land (Kathleen Caldwell) beith
of Murray. -
The men nf the class and
their wives were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ortis Key. Paducah. Kentucky;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boston,
Madison Heights. Michigan: Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jones. Wash-
ington. D.. C: and Harry Coth-
am, Memphis, Tennessee,.
Faculty members present
were Mr and Mrs. Edgar Far.
ris (Miss Sallie Howard) Cole-
man. Florida: Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ren Jeffrey afis $ Modest Clark)
Murray: Mr. and Mrs. .A. A.
• Doherty (Miss Eula Mae Work-
man 1. Murray. T. C. Arnett,









"A BREAK between Czecho-
slovakia and the Soviet
Union is unthinkable and
would be disastrous for
everybody." Czech Deputy
Foreign Minister Jan Pudlak














Flint Baptist ( bur, h
— Everyone Welcome
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bob MacDonald
left Saturday night for their
home in Flint, Mich.. after a
visit wills her mother. Mrs. Ira
Wadkins and Mr. Wadkins of
Kirksey.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Wadkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watts
and son hate been visiting Mr.
Saturday, August 3 and Mrs. ira Wadkins of Kirk-
The Murray Squar-A-Naders The Intermediate Girls Sun- 
se' and hate now returned to
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular Meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
• •• •
----The Annie Armstrorg Circle
of the First Baptist- Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Robert Scott at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Woman's , Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will





of Vero Beach. Fla. his wife is
HIJACK FEARS the former Anna Sue Rogers,
dabgbler of Mr. and Mrs. Will
The Kathleen Jones Circle of WASHINGTON House S. Rogers of Murray.
the First Baptist Church WMS republican leader Gerald R. • * •
will meet at the home of Miss-Ford says he napes Cuban Pre.
Lorene Swann at 7:15 p.m. mier Fidel Castro will not ar- Preston Thurman of Detroit,• • •
.,. range hijacking of planes Mich.. has returned to his home
Tustsday. August 6 - headed for, the  c.op Nati.nnat after a visit with his brother,
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-. Convention but "I wouldn't Howell Thurman and family.
• put it past him."'
their home in . Garden City,
day School Class of Flint Bap-
Mich.
tist Church, accompanied by • * •
their leader Mrs. Lula Miller,
enjoyed a week, of fellowship
at Jonathan Creek. The cable
they occupied is owned by the
pastor, Bro. Willie Johnson.
The girls enjoye(7 a week of
Bible Study. swimming, and
other activities.
the summer session.
Those atterOoig were: Bar- • , •
bara Brittaiii Debbie Miller, Mx. and Mrs. Dale Patterson
Zandra Bailey, Decie Bailey, left Friday for Westerville,
Ricki Hopkins, Vicki Hopkins, ' Ohio. where he will be teach-
Patsy Hopkins, Phyllis Jean ling physics at the high school
Turner, Phyllis Ann Turner, there. He has just completed
Karen Garnsna.strre---m-ssters-tir grre-- "at - un- 3y8ylvia Gilliam. Dortha Jackson, ' State University and is the son
and Martha Beale. of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Patterson
L. A. Sykes of Garden City,
Mich.. was visiting in Murray
this week. His daughter, Miss
Pamela Kaye Sykes, a sopho-
more at Murray State Univer-
sity, erturned to Garden City
with her father after attending
While he was here Preston and
his nephew, Paul Thurman. took
Ford. permanent chairman a trip through'Frankfort,.Cum-
of the convention was quest- be,rland Falls. Cumberland Gap,
ioned on the point during i MI Mitchell. N. C.. and the
teterision interview Meet the Great Smoky Mountains Nat-
. Press NBC. _ i lonal Park.
or. and Mrs. Lorraine Payne,
Supreme charity the Interna-
tional_Order of the Rainbow for
Girls, at the Masonic Hall at
6:30 p m. A potluck supper will
with the executive board meet- be served.




Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will have its inspection and of-
ficial visit of Sherrie Tarter of
Somerset. Grand worthy advit-
• e
Mrs. Wendell Gottman of
Columbia. Mo., left last week af-
ter spending two weeks with
.her mother,- Mrs. Purdom Out-
land of Murray.
* , •
- Sunday, August 11
The annual reunion of the
Vinson relatives will be held
at the Ken Lake pavilion. A
basket dinner will be spread at
noon. All friends are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones of
Memphis.- Tenn., Mr.- and Mrs.
Al B:yan and Mrs. John Bryan
of Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Bryan--of Lavonla, Mich.,
attended the opening of the




. The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Kirksey Baptist
Church met at the parsonage on
Thursda). August 1. at seven
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Michael Sykes was in
charge of the program on the
subject, "Unique Schoolrooms",
Dam the theme of -Education
On Mission Ficuls".
Others present and taking
part in the program were Mes-
dames Jim IA's.her. Herman Ro-
bertson, W, A. Erwin, Jack
Cain. David Brasher, R. W.
Blakely. Jackie Treas. Isaiah
Treas, Bub Darnell, William
Edwards, Dan Edwards, and
James Paschall
Officers were elected for the
coming year. They are as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Washer, president; Mrs.
Isaiah Treas, vice-president;
Mrs. Cain. secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Dan Edwards, rertet.
Chairmen are Mrs. Blakely
and Mrs. Jackie Treas, action;
Mrs. Paschall. mission study.
Mrs. Brasher is the Girls Aux-
iliary director. Mrs. Williams
Edwards is in charge of the
Sunbeam primaries and her as-
sistant is Mrs. Robertson. The
btginner Sunbeams are led by
Mrs. Junior Compton and Mrs.
Erwin.
The next meeting will be held
Thursoay. September 5. at seven
p.m. at the -.church. The week
of prayer program will be pre-
sented.
nt:sday. In the afternoon they
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp. The Roger Bryans
left Thursday afternoon for
their home in Lavonia after a
visit With her sister. Mrs. Klapp,
and her brothers and families
of Paducah-.
• • •
Dr. Betty Hinton and Miss
Sue Brown of Murray attend-
ed a surprise dinner for Mrs.
Sallie Brown of -Arlington in





- AT THIS tame of year, "in"
things don't count. It's
"out" ones that matter, for
every- minute of leisure time is
spent enjoying outdoor life.
New products to make this
kind of living most enjoyable
are many and include these:
• Gentlemen can be seated
while they fish on a double-
duty bcx contoured for seat-
ing comfort that provides
stowaway space for lures, ac-
ce-ssor.ea even lunch.
• For your patio party,
look for -a strearnhned co,k-
out cart that comes with a
three-piece barbecue set and a
steak-size cutting board. The
cart has big. rcomy shelves, a
chrome frame and rubber-
tired whe els that move
smoothly.
• Fire starter that doesn't
flare up when you touch a
match to it is great for back-
yard chefs. It loolcs like pima-
tie foam -and is broken into
cubes, which are arranged
with the charcoal in the knit
Awl&
When lighted, the starter
burns instantly, giving a hot
• A lightweight hand vac-
UUM serves nicely to clean up
the cabin cruiser or the sta-
tion wagon. The deluxe model
has two 18-inch wands. a
sturdy vinyl hose, upholstery
nozzle, crevice tool, dusting
brash and a carrying strap.
Inexpensively priced, the vac-
uum has a one-speed heayy-
duty motor.
• You can take your por---
table radio right into the
swimming pool if it's a new
one, called the floater that a
shaped like a buoy, is battery--
powered and features top-
mounted controls.
, • For sunning comfort.
look for a vinyl-cushioned
chair, settee or chaise that
folds flat for storage. •
For firrther information
about "these products. send-
your inquiry and a sell-ad-
dressed stamped ctit.lope to
me in cnre of this newspaper.
_
Ham itton Colic°
BOLL RIGHT UP to barbecue with chrome-trimmed cook-
out cart that Comes with barbecue tools and cutting board.
/Rolland Pony Vac BernsOmatic Corp:
DON'T imE AT sEA about clean-up jobs. Do take a new NEW FIRE STARTER makes it easy for anyone to get a




SATURDAY — AUGUST 3, 1988
Sparrow and Fulks
Engagement Told
Mr. ana sirs. rIttee A. Spar-
row of Benton Route Six an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
oldest daughter, Beverly Dee,
to Joseph F. Folks, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Fulks,
Sr.. also of Benton Route Six.
Miss Sparrow is a 1966 grad-
uate of North Marshall High
School and has completed her
sophomore year at Murray State
University where she is major-
ing in physical education.
Mr. Fulks is a 1965 graduate





DEAR ABBY: What do you
think of a married couple who
have their MARRIAGE CERTI-
FICATE framed and hanging in
their living room? They have
been married for eight years
and have eight kids. (No twins.)
A FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: They Pro-
bably want the world to know
the University of Tennessee at out a license'
that thay're not practicing with-This fall he will be a senior at
Martin where he is majoring in 
• • *
chemistry  in th 1 e co  ege of edu-
cation. He has recently been
elected to Who's Who In Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities.
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
• * •
I WASHINGTON ITV— A num-
ber of areas in the 'nited
States are, by geological stand-
ards, sinking rapidly.
This was reported during
the weekend by the Cosst and
Geodetic Survey, which said
one reason was the activities
of man, including removal of
big petrolem deposits.
DIAHANN CAROL!.,
will be the first
of her race to star in a week-
ly teeeision series, beginning
this fall. She'll carry the
role in NBC's "Julia,- play-
ing is middle class widow
• with a 6-year-old son.
shown in
DEAR ABBY: An old acqu:-
intance (a man) comes for cat-
fee several times a week while
my husband is working.
Since we have been married
less than a year, I have mixed
emotions. I really don't want
to hurt his feelings since he is
a former boyfriend, but I want
to-get rid of him. , 
I have talked to My minister,
and he says there is nothing
wrong with being open-minded,
but I'm afraid my husband
wouldn't like it if he knew.
What do you suggest?
MIXED EMOTIONS
DEAR MIXED: There IS no-
thing wrong with being "open-
minded" — as long as you
aren't soopen-minded that your
brains fall out. TELL the old
acquaintaric• that you would
prefer that he discontinued this
coffe•-klatches simply bitcause
you feel that your husband
would not approve. And that
should settle it.
Van Buren
end because I haven't got the
nerve.
Don't you think my mother is
living in the past with her old
fashioned ideas? Most girls
would never see a boy outside
of school if she didn't go after
him a little LIKES BOYS
DEAR LIKES: Your mother
is right. It is "not nice" to call
boys and go to their homes un-
invited. Boys lik• to have girls
"run after them," but when a
boy wants a special girl, he
likes to do the running. Listen
to your mother, Honey.
CONFIDENTIAL TO SHIR-
LEY: "He that cannot forgive
others, breaks the bridge over
which he himself must pass if
he would ever reach heaven;
for everyone has need to be
forgiven." (Herbert.)
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 arid





ALGECIRAS, Spain 1.1P1)— Span-
ish customs officials held up
ferry passengers for a oeticul-
ous documents check Sunday
in the government's 13 test ap-
parent measure aimed at rest-
, jug Gibraltar from Britain.
! Spain and Britain held talks
I on Gibraltar sovereighnty ear-
lier this month.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 14-year-
old, fairly good looking girl and
I have a few questions. Why
does my mother keep telling
me that it is wrong for a girl
to, call up boys on the 'tele-
phone" And why is it "not nice'
for a girl to go to a_ boy's house
unless she has been invited
there for a party or something ,
special?
My best girl friend calls up
boys all the time fnd they seem
to like it. And she's dropped in
to visit them when she happens
to be in the neighborhood. I've
been with her when she's done
it and I really don't see any-
thing wrong in it. I wouldn't
call a boy or go to his house
uninvited without my girl fri-
Smokey Says:




. . for the fine reception you have given our new
store. Your response has surpassed our biggest ex-
pectations and we are grateful to you. Our pledge -
is to-offer you, our customers, the best in service and
quality merchandise.



































me with my pr
4 I am unloved. 1
a few weeks old
son dropped in:
a street here i
ever it was, i
don't rernembe
I might get bac
get older and g
know how son
--love a sweet I
me.
• Well I am nc





and fed us. Ot
- - goOd, it was L
in a long time
and played wi





so they took t
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